The evolution of mobile and ubiquitous technologies gives promises for computational services and resources to support and influence work processes planned or performed in physical work environments. Such support should be provided in an unobtrusive manner, and optimally provide the workers with a safer work environment for both the environment itself and the workers. The extended support can give more economic and optimal work processes through proactive and situated planning and execution. Support for situated planning and actions can be achieved through in situ defining activities to be performed, deciding when to start and stop different activities, and possibly controlling the duration of activities. This paper presents issues related to support for mobile work distinguishing the mobile use of technology from mobile work. We introduce the concept of a smart work process to capture adaptive and context-aware process support. This combination of ubiquitous computing and workflow defines a new research direction to be investigated. This paper elaborates on research challenges related to how smart work processes can be supported. We present and discuss general cases where context information or change in context information influences mobile work activities. Finally, we propose a framework for modelling smart work processes, and present a high-level architecture to support smart work processes.
Introduction
The future mobile and ubiquitous computing environments hold promises for computational services and resources to become invisible but important parts of the supporting computing environment for both professional and other user activities [19] . Wireless technology can be exploited to improve the accessibility to information and computational services. The information sources can be very diverse, from simple sensors sampling environmental properties, to complete information systems with the ability to roam e.g. the Internet for information and services. Mobility imposes a dynamic and unstable environment that challenges how to create mobile work support environments. New opportunities to be utilised by the mobile workforce include management of ad hoc activities and cooperation with other people, as well as exchange of information and services with the surrounding environment.
Today, mobile computing and communication support is mostly directed to provide availability of services while being mobile through wireless networks and mobile computing devices. We consider this support to be an extension of existing distributed and wired services to make it possible to work distributed at different places using mobile computers. The focus of mobile computing research has mostly been to address challenges related to mobile network protocols and services, and on the limitations on mobile devices [8] , [14] .
The demanded computational support will differ from user to user, and from activity to activity. The needs are based on, e.g., what process and context information is available or required by the user, and under which conditions an activity is to be performed. The conditions are influenced by temporal changes of context information as well as the behaviour of humans or other actors in the environment. Together, they constitute the state of the mobile working environment.
In this paper, we discuss and differentiate mobile work from nomadic work, and then identify issues related to how different types of context information can be supported and utilised in systems to support mobile work processes. We therefore introduce the notion of the smart work process; i.e., a work process that automatically adapts to changes in the environment through reasoning on context information. In work support applications, the number of relevant context sources can become large, depending on activity types and the environment to perform the activities within. We further propose a process framework and an architecture to support smart work processes.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 presents motivating scenarios for contextaware work processes, and Section 3 presents our view of a mobile working environment. In Section 4, the notion of a smart work process is defined and elaborated. Section 5 presents and discusses a process framework for smart work processes, and Section 6 elaborates on a computing infrastructure for support of smart work processes. Finally, Section 7 presents work related to our approach, Section 8 discusses our approach and Section 9 concludes the paper.
Motivating Scenario
Many work places have a quite complex structure of participants, activities, and artefacts. This makes even simple work processes hard to plan and execute. Such environments are dynamic and unpredictable. Resources can be scarce and different participants can therefore compete to make necessary adaptation in the environment to fit their own goals. Often in such environments, safety is a very important issue for the employers and other actors in the society. Places that possess such properties are, e.g., hospitals, oil platforms, ship yards, roads, and construction sites.
Safety for single actors can be ensured by establishing safe working conditions to perform activities within, or to re-establish safe conditions by performing situated or planned activities. In environments with multiple actors, activities and the constantly changing working environment, the process enactment can be very complex. The actors can cooperate to perform tasks or work in parallel on different tasks to reach a common process goal. The actors may also work independently with different process goals and may therefore not be aware of the other actors' processes and goals. The actors can influence the working environment in different ways that can create safety-breaks for other actors as well as "stealing" resources from others. By providing context information to the individual and to supervisory process enactment services, it is possible to initiate coordination activities to establish safer and economic working conditions. Context-aware and adaptive work processes can be used as a means to coordinate multiple actors. Reactiveness to environmental changes is thus important to ensure an optimal safety and production rate. Such changes can be captured as context information and provide input to situated planning and actions in the environment. In environments that are self-aware, i.e. equipped with augmented, "intelligent" artefacts [17] , activities can be initiated by the environment to ensure certain environmental goals. In addition to provide activities, coordination of actors and sequencing of activities can be performed to maintain or enhance productivity, safety, or other goals defined in the environment, by the actors or by their processes.
Smart Work Process for an Electrician
Electricians are an example of professionals performing mobile work. To elaborate our approach, we present the following futuristic scenario of an electrician with the process goal of installing an electric wall heater in a house. The process can be divided into the following steps:
1. The electrician company gets a work order to install a heater at a given address. 2. The work order is put into the work plan of an electrician based on the following properties:
Available time, skill and minimum driving distance. 3. Necessary equipment is made available to pick up by the electrician. 4. A driving route is calculated for the electrician based on the today's activities and presented to the electrician in the car together with information about the next activity. 5. The system finds historical information about the house to be visited and the relevant information is presented by audio when the electrician is driving to the actual address. 6. The owner of the house indicates the position of the installation to the electrician. 7. The embedded house environment presents a map of the available circuits, switch boxes and other information related to the electricity infrastructure in the house. All cables and other equipment are instrumented with location sensors and an internal knowledge database with technical information about themselves and their connections. 8. The map is interactive and the position and technical information of the heater is given to an inhouse system.
9. The in-house system presents an overview of already installed equipment together with the already used effect on the nearby, relevant circuits, and proposes to either use an existing circuit, or to install a new one. 10. A conduit route is proposed by the in-house system based on given preferences from the fuse box to the heater position. 11. The system turns off the part of the electricity system affected by the installation. 12. The electrician installs the conduits, cables, and other necessary equipment and the heater itself. 13. The electrician informs the system that the work is finished. 14. The in-house system updates the circuit map and includes technical information about the installed equipment. 15. The in-house system informs whether the new circuit is working or not. 16 . The in-house system ensures that it is safe to turn on the power, and turns it on. 17 . The heating system is tested to detect if it is working by measuring the temperature change. 18. The newly installed equipment gives the technical information back to the electrician's computer and an invoice is created based on the used material, time spent and the driving distance and time.
The inventory is updated, and the invoice is either transmitted electronically to the in-house invoice receiver service, or printed out. 19. The invoice is paid by the customer and the electrician leaves the house eventually continuing from point 4.
This scenario illustrates many cases where context is meaningful and necessary to drive the scenario further. We have not included any exceptions in this scenario, but e.g. overriding the power turn-off could create a dangerous situation for the electrician. Likewise, a decision to use an existing circuit can result in safety breaks if the circuit is overloaded. Location has several roles in the scenario. Firstly, it is used geographically to find addresses and routes to the addresses; secondly it is used topologically connecting electrical equipment. Locations provided by the in-house electrical system needs to be very accurate and should be in some local coordination system instead of a global one like latitude/longitude provided by e.g. GPS. The building blueprint can (if updated) provide a useful structure for locations, origins, and measurements.
Mobile Work Environment
Mobile work has often been looked upon as an extension of distributed work in terms of technological solutions to support such processes. Distributed work is characterised by geographical distribution of participants, possibly across different time zones, countries and even continents [9] .
Support of such work includes systems to manage configuration of shared artefacts, and to manage coordination and collaboration among the participants. Mobile work support systems may have need for these properties as well, but mobile work is clearly distinct from distributed work in terms of the motivation to be mobile and how the dynamic change of physical environment influences how to perform work. The supporting infrastructure suffers from unpredictability and availability to the people that work in a mobile setting. In addition, mobile workers also have to face dynamic and partly unpredictable changes in the physical environment. To establish a clear definition of mobile work, the mobility aspect must get more emphasis to distinguish mobile work processes from distributed, co-located or individual work processes. Mobility must thus be a property necessary to perform the actual work, irrespective of the use of technology. This means that work that is independent of mobility, cannot be characterised as mobile work, even if the work is performed when mobile, i.e. change of location is not a pre-condition for performing the work.
We can therefore split work processes performed in a mobile setting into two different categories based on context-sensitivity:
• Work in a mobile environment: Work processes performed in a mobile environment independent of context information extracted from the physical environment. That is, mobility is not necessary to accomplish the process goals.
• Mobile work: Work processes performed in a mobile environment dependent of context information extracted from the physical environment. That is, mobility is necessary to accomplish the process goals.
The difference can be illustrated by a simple public transportation scenario: A bus is transporting people from one place to another. The driver is performing mobile work because he has to adapt to changes in the physical environment (context). A bus passenger working on a laptop connected to a wireless network is not performing mobile work but work in a mobile environment. Figure  \ref{context -workflow:figure:mobile-work} illustrates the differences between nomadic work, service work, and inherent mobile work. Nomadic work refers to anywhere, anytime computing, often called nomadic computing. The goal is to provide users with access to popular desktop applications, applications specially suited for mobile users, and basic communication services in a mobile, sometimes wireless, environment [13] . Such work is not regarded as context-dependent. Service work refers to workers that need to travel to a specific location to perform his work. The work is thus context-dependent, but the context can be regarded as quite stable. Service work can be looked upon as restricted mobile work since the work activities do not require (macro) mobility when the work location has been reached. Inherent mobile work requires change of location all the time and thus a changing or a very dynamic environment. All work performed when in a mobile situation may require similar technological and computational support. That means access to mobile computers, wireless networks, and ways to access or distribute information. We assume that all occupations in the future will have some form of computational work support. To support work in a mobile environment, the evolution in mobile computing technology enables access to distributed workflow systems. However, the mobile environment is dynamic, and processes depending on changes in properties of the local environment are not particularly supported by such systems. Thus, for mobile work, it is necessary to have access and support related to the local environment context. Traditional distributed workflow system with enabling mobile technology is therefore not sufficient to support mobile work processes.
Mobile work and the local working environment can mutually influence each other in different ways:
• Mobile work can change the state of its environment. This can be done directly by initiating and performing activities with the purpose of changing the environmental state, e.g., by introducing actuators or other equipment to control or change the environment. The environmental state can also be changed indirectly through activities performed by one or more actors (workers) that together introduce state changes, e.g., by introducing non-compatible objects, or by the sole presence of the different actors.
• The state or change of state in the environment can influence many different aspects of how, when, by whom, and what to be done in an environment. The environmental state is thus directly or indirectly used in the planning and enactment of the work process. The state or state change can: o Initiate activities that must be performed. E.g., by monitoring/collecting data of different properties of the environment that together can identify possible safety breaks and thus initiating activities to enforce a safe environment. Such activities will typically be situated, and will not be part of the normal workflow for the workers. o Decide start, duration, delay, stop, and termination of activities. In this case, the environment is monitored to check if a certain state is satisfied before starting an activity. The environment can be further monitored to check if the ongoing activity has resulted in a pre-defined target state for the performed activity, resulting in the termination of that activity. Eventually, the state changes such that the activity needs to be delayed or stopped (see exceptions below). o Decide which activities to be performed. In this case, the state can be used to select a process path adapted to the current state. All transitions between activities are thus context-based since the state is used to decide which set or sequence of future activities to be performed. o Change the content or goal of an activity. In many cases, a process goal is expressed either explicit through some business plans, or implicitely through a set or sequence of activities to be performed. This goal can be related to a typical environmental state most often encountered. The state of the environment can in some cases be outside the typical (e.g. exceptional weather). This can lead to changes in the activity itself or what to achieve by performing the activity. o Initiate exceptions in the current activities. Exceptions arise in work activities as in any computer system. Exceptions can either expected, i.e., the situation is known in advance, or unexpected [12] , i.e., the situation is not known and usually require intervention by humans. Expected exceptions can be handled by an exception handler using the semantics of, e.g., a workflow system. Such an exception handler usually uses some form of reactive processing to handle expected exceptions. Unexpected exceptions are unpredictable, asynchronous and may require special treatment. This makes unexpected exceptions hard to represent in process definitions. Since the exceptional situation in this case is related to a dynamic environment, the number of possible states that can be regarded as expected can be huge, similarly can unexpected conditions also be quite large.
• Activities and change of state in the environment together provide dynamics to reach process goals by adjusting each other. This point relates to how an environment can be regarded as an organism with a certain amount of order (state) infused with chaos through activities, where the order and chaos must balance to successfully reach a pre-defined or situated process goal.
We will below go into deeper details how to support mobile work in a mobile working environment.
Smart Work Processes
In this section, we unify mobile work with environmental context-awareness to propose a framework for process models to be used to support mobile work. To be able to sense the environment, we need methods and tools to capture relevant context information that affects the mobile work process. This information will be necessary to drive the work support application; we therefore denote all externally sensed information as context.
To provide the required process support to deal with work processes that influence or are influenced by the mobile environment, we introduce the notion of a smart work process:
A work process that is sentient, i.e., sense the environment which it performs in, adapts to relevant context or context changes through context-based reasoning to reach process goals, and actuates by providing situated activities, or by changing/refining the current planned activities.
Smart work processes are thus especially tailored to make use of context information to monitor and coordinate activities within a context-rich environment. Importantly, coordination is the glue for how to manage singular activities within an environment. Coordination needs to be performed between specific work processes and the work environment, between multiple actors performing possibly cooperative or competing work processes, and with respect to some stated paramount requirements like safety, time, and economy. The contextual relationships are not directly related to the normal relationsships that exist between activities within ordinary, office-like work processes or plans. There is therefore a need for extracting and specifying how work support applications can be adjusted or adapted to also cover smart work processes.
Context-Aware Activities
An activity can be described in a process model by providing goals, pre-and post-conditions, invariants, and the use or production of artefacts and resources [10] . The process model elements may be affected by context information in various ways. Context or context changes can in such a model be used as pre-conditions whether to start, stop, or terminate an activity. The activity is thus directly affected by and dependent on the contextual state and hence need to include specifications and rules for how the context types are related to the activity. Context can also provide rules for how and what to do in an activity. In this case, the context is used to specify activity content and thus refining and concretising the abstract definition of an activity. Further, context can provide alternative process paths as described in Section 3. The process paths can either be pre-specified or need in situ specification when encountering new states not covered by the model. Context can also be used to trigger or create new activities not previously defined in a process model. This case is related to situated actions [18] and can possibly be handled through situated planning as described in [2] . This means that the process model needs to be extendable in runtime to cover in situ specification and enactment.
Physical work or an actuation resulting from an activity can directly or indirectly change the physical environment (post-condition). Such a change can either be predictable and enforced through the activity and thus can be specified, or be a side-effect. Side-effects must either be included into the process model in cases where such effects are preferable, or be met by reciprocal activities to counter the side-effect. In any case, side-effects must be handled by the process enactment service. In some cases the environment is in such a state that it is necessary to perform activities to provide preconditions to perform new or (pre-or situated) planned activities. A related case is activities to prepare the environment for a certain planned activity. This requires a process model to be extendable based on how activities are dependent on certain environmental states to be executed.
The cases above identify how a process enactment service must take into account the surroundings to effectively support the enactment of smart work processes. The process model is in addition to the changes in the process plan and goals, also affected by state changes of elements in both the physical and the computational environments. The elements in the environment may be affected by the process, but also by other factors that might be out of control from the enactment service point of view. The environment may contain other "competing" actors, artefacts, resources and other elements that cause coordination problems between actors, the physical and computational environment itself, and the process goals of the different actors.
Situated actions and planning
The state of the physical work environment will often be fluctuating and dynamic, and it is thus very hard to provide realistic or detailed plans beforehand for which activities to be performed. Definition or refining of activities based on the perceived state of the environment will therefore be necessary to create executable process models. Some activities can also be defined in situ by the environment itself. This is possible if the environment is self-aware and augmented with applications and technology making the environment able to change its own state as well as ask for concrete actions by external or passing (human) actors not statically bound to the environment. The context state of the environment provides means to create activities to change the environmental state to a level where a planned goal or intention may be accomplished. E.g., the activity may be to install an electric wall heater at a certain location. A pre-condition could be to turn off the power before starting the work and keep it off while working. The post-condition of the environment should then be a new and working heater, and the power turned on again. In certain occasions, it can be difficult to decide whether the power is really turned off or if there is a temporary shutdown of power caused by other Page 10 of 22 e:\jobb\idi-tr-02-2005-swc.doc events. A situated action can then be to ensure which situation really has occurred, and then physically turn the power off if necessary.
Situated planning and thereby actions will therefore be a natural part of a support environment for smart work processes. Context information is thus used for both definition and adaptation of work processes in situ.
Challenges in context-aware process support
The support for context-aware or smart work processes is to a small degree covered in the literature and is thus a new area of research within pervasive computing and workflow/process support. Since the domain has little coverage in the research community, many challenges arise in the cross-section of mobile/wireless computing, ubiquitous/pervasive computing, and workflow:
• Specification of contextual pre/post-conditions related to some process goal. Models need to be developed to integrate process models and the context-rich environment. Identification of relevant context sources and environmental actuators that can be utilised by a defined process is especially important to make the vision of smart work process support possible. In addition, it is necessary to create protocols and semantics to exchange information between the "world" and the process environment.
• Specification of environmental behaviour related to an activity (adaptation). The environmental change of state can be hard to predict by solely defining process goals and the necessary activities to achieve these goals. Since the environment may be able to adapt to conditions set by a work process, it is necessary to identify the elements where such integration can be performed.
• Specification of a uniform representation of sensors and actuators from a process enactment perspective to make it possible to reason about and change the context state of the environment. Several processes may require use of the same environmental elements and it is thus important to decouple the environment from the process enactment services itself.
• Planning, specification, and execution of activities in concert with the current environmental context. These challenges relate to how the dynamics are handled by the workflow enactment services, both on client and on server. In some cases, the workflow service should provide automatic definition of activities based on a overall process goal, the current environmental context and eventually the temporal changes of context during the execution. The workflow service should be able to (re)schedule activities as a reaction to contextual changes in a timely fashion, and possibly solve contextual inconsistencies in a multi-user process. The latter relates especially to incompatibility between the environmental states (goals) each actor wants to reach. Further, the environmental changes may open new paths to a process goal. This requires the workflow service to reason at each transitions point, based on the current contextual state of all involved actors and the environment, which activity (process path) to proceed with. All of the above challenges require an up-to-date (close to real-time) synchronisation of the environmental context information and all the client workflow services to ensure a timely, economic, and safe execution of activities performed within the environment.
• Managing process changes to ensure a consistent state of the process. This is especially important when multiple actors participate in the same process. In some cases, the other actors may be able to predict which activities to be performed next, based on the contextual state of the environment and coordination messages received from the different actors.
• Managing the dynamics of ad hoc activities and process changes locally and in a central enactment service. This challenge is also related to multiple actors participating in a process. The actors may be geographically distributed and mobile, and thus, be offline in some of their activities. Coordination is especially challenging when the knowledge and information about the ongoing process is distributed and unknown to the central enactment service. Process models are used to define how work should be performed and can be used for visualising processes, guiding the user through the process, automating steps of the process, educating users about new processes, analysing or simulating the process etc. To define a process model, a process modelling language (PML) must be used. Usually the PML allows object-oriented definitions of process elements like activities, artefacts, resources, roles, agents and relationships in a hierarchical manner. The formalisation of the PML depends on the use of corresponding process models.
Typical PMLs in existing systems must be extended to handle dynamic context information. Such PMLs must consider more context sources than location. In a process support system, events can be triggered by context changes and the process support must be able to give the user best possible support dependent on the relevant context variables.
The Workflow Management Coalition [10] provides a reference model for how to build a workflow management system and how to make interfaces to other applications and workflow systems. To support smart work processes, some additional or changed requirements are necessary to provide extended support of context-aware work processes. We therefore specify some of the requirements to a process support system supporting smart work processes:
• The process model must be able to adapt during the process enactment. This is partly covered through the use of exceptions in the reference model. It is, however, not an acceptable solution in the long run to model different but normal process paths as exceptions since most of the different environmental states can be regarded as normal.
• The process model must be refinable/extendable by situated planning. Working in a dynamic environment with coarse plans is quite normal. Such plans are refined or extended based on the properties of the working environment itself. Activities resulting from situated planning are not possible to plan beforehand, but systems can use encountered processes to "learn" about specific activities performed during specific situated work situations. This knowledge can help to build up a database of contextual rules, activities and other process elements to be used in similar situations later.
• A separate environmental or world model must be built up to support specific processes by identifying relevant context sources that may affect or support the process. • Rules must be specified or developed for how the process model can adapt to the relevant context information (e.g. add/change/ refine/reschedule/remove activities). The rule model defines how the process and the environment may or should interact during the process enactment. The rules may be pre-defined, but must also be derived from the need for situated actions, the sensed state of the environment, and the process(es) itself. In addition, the environment itself can provide rules based on the self-awareness such environments can possess if artefacts are augmented with smart sensors and some representation of "intelligence" [17] .
• The working environment must have "services" that can be given values of certain required properties or conditions to be satisfied during the process or activity execution, e.g., the environment is supposed to keep a certain temperature during a process. A break in such conditions can contradict the process goal and in the worst case endanger the environment itself or the people in the environment.
• A coordination service is necessary to coordinate the different actors with cooperating or competing process goals or plans. The actors might be loosely coupled through the environment and not directly aware of each other presence in the environment.
• Specific environments can have pre-defined activities or plans that can be put into enactment in certain pre-defined environmental states, e.g., defined safety procedures when the safety requirements are not satisfied. Figure 2 shows a proposal of models needed to provide support for smart work processes and how these models relate. A central part of modelling smart work processes is the representation of the context relevant for the work process.
The world context model represents objects in a ubiquitous computing environment, often embedded with sensors and actuators. Such a world model should consist of all relevant static objects in an environment that somehow can influence the work processes. In addition, mobile objects that can provide relevant context information must also be integrated/included in such a model. Also nontangible properties like e.g. weather, sounds, and light conditions may be relevant and therefore need to be included in the model. The construction of a relevant world model poses challenges since this means that the world model itself must be able to change when objects are approaching or leaving the environment. The static world model is, however, easier to comprehend and therefore more easily represented in a model. Other challenges are how to specify and select the relevant objects in an environment to be included in the specification and enactment of context-aware work processes. Such a selection is necessary both when pre-planning the work process and when using situated planning. The world context model must represent the relevant objects in a way that make it possible to catch the state of the physical or execution environment. The state is needed to reason about and take according actions in the work process support system. A challenge here is to have a context model that is able to provide a unified representation of objects/sensors that can represent various physical data that can span from boolean values to complex, composite data types representing abstract properties in the environment. A process model is also needed that model the activities of the work process. Such a model must allow late binding and it must be possible to reconfigure and change the model during the process enactment.
A key in modelling and supporting smart work processes is the context process glue model. This model is a loose coupling between the world context model and the process model that defines rules for how the context should affect the process model and vice versa. The glue model is responsible to connect pre-planned processes with situated planning, and thus process enactment. For pre-planned processes that are context-sensitive, we proposed to use templates that can be refined during contextaware, situated planning. To deal with unexpected conditions in specific work environments, we propose to have a set of predefined activities used to handle such conditions. The predefined activities can dynamically be added to the process model and activated based on the new environmental state. A library of predefined activities will grow over time based on gained experiences on solving unexpected events. The predefined activities are influenced by the process model as well as the world context model.
An Infrastructure to Support Smart Work Processes
The future computing environment is predicted to be a ubiquitous computing environment realising the vision of the invisible computer [19] . Computing devices are in this scenario embedded in almost every kind of physical object. Sensors are spread like "dust" in the environment or appear as "brilliant rocks" [15] . In our electrician scenario, we describe a working environment where the electrical components are embedded with sensors and are self-aware. This vision makes the computing environment extremely distributed and gives indications of an enormous amount of possible context sources and services to autonomously support people in their whereabouts. Context information must be provided to the process support system to make it possible to adapt to such information. This requires that the physical working environment be augmented with sensors with communication capability. Such sensors can make low-level sensing of e.g. temperature, pressure, sounds, light, smells, tastes etc. Augmented, intelligent artefacts can provide self-aware computing elements in the environment that can cooperate to provide rules and actions used by the process support system. In addition, actuators can provide services that can change the state of the environment like changing the temperature in a room. Such actuators can be robot-like and thus have the possibility to perform a limited number of activities (partly autonomous, mobile units with communication capabilities).
Another approach to defining and instrumenting a physical environment is to have a parallel virtual environment that coincides with the physical. Such a virtual environment can be accessed using e.g. glasses with a screen embedded to overlap the physical and virtual environment, and some input devices to make actions in the environment. Digital objects can then be positioned related to physical artefacts and made accessible to the user through the overlapping environments. New artefacts can likewise be positioned to the actual physical location by the worker using the virtual enhancement. E.g., a service log can be attached to a certain item and be checked and updated when performing some maintenance work on the item. Sensors and actuators can also be represented virtually, enhancing the possibilities to identify and use services from these. Actuators can be operated using virtual commands instead of direct physical communication. Groups of sensors can be represented as a unit, making it possible to create abstract sensors providing a more high-level context than available from the actual sensors. Activities can also be visualised in such an environment and thus be more readily available to the user when they either are planned, or ready for being started etc. Available and relevant artefacts can be visualised together with the current activity. Sensors and actuators linked to the activity can be high-lighted and presented with information like sampling quality, rate, and communication channel. In some cases it can also be possible to start an actuation or operation virtually that then can be carried out by available and actual actuators in the physical environment. [20] state that "anytime, anywhere" does not necessarily mean "everytime, everywhere". The ideal mobile situation is not to work continually without any stops. Further, true mobility goes beyond mobile support for "here and now". There is also a need to support the place to go, and the place left behind as well as to make plans for the future or backtracking earlier events. Mobile work is in many cases a kind of stationary work because the worker has to stop to perform any real work when work is physically oriented.
Related Work
Situated actions [18] and situated planning [2] are both terms that are related to our approach. It is hard to make predictions of which actions to perform in dynamic environments, i.e. the environment itself is influencing the actions based on the state of the environment. This motivates for a broader use of contextual information to support both the execution f actions, and also the planning of them. Situated planning can be used to refine coarse-grained plans based on the contextual properties of the environment and the worker itself. Situated actions can be used to create immediate plans to be used in situ.
Few applications have been developed to support mobile work processes, but some examples exist that partly are using location information to support the work. In [16] a case study is described that use location-awareness to support the mobile sales force by deriving customer-related information from the current location of the sales person. The aim of this solution is to reduce the time necessary to complete a sales order and to check the inventory of sales items. The context information in this application scenario is vital to complete the sales process, but is not dynamic since the location is derived from a customer identification key. [11] present applications that can benefit from integrating mobile computing and workflow management technologies. Issues related to mobile computing and how to address these related workflow technologies are discussed by Jing et al., but context information is not included as a driving force for workflow enactment and adaptation.
[4] describes an architecture for mobile and disconnected workflow called Magi (Micro-Apache Generic Interface). Magi was created to overcome some of the limitations of the current automated workflow systems. These did not adequately address information mobility or tasks disconnected from the rest of a given business process. Magi does not cover context-based, situated, and mobile work processes.
[1] present a formal model for decentralised workflow change management that uses a rules ontology and a service ontology to support the needed run-time flexibility not present in he typical centralised workflow management systems. The model does not directly cover context-based workflow state transitions that are described in this paper. The ontology can however be extended to also handle context-based, situated, and mobile work processes.
Several papers describe the importance of context in mobile systems, e.g., [6] present issues related to the use of context and a design framework consisting of taxonomies of location, mobility, population, and device awareness. [5] present another framework for context information and how to design context-based applications. Both these works are in the HCI area and do not relate to how to represent and enact context-sensitive work processes, although both describe scenarios of including physical context into applications.
The CORTEX project proposes the sentient object (SO) programming model [7] for pervasive and ad hoc computing applications. A sentient object (SO) is a mobile (not mobile code), intelligent software component that is able to sense its environment by consuming events via event channels from sensors and/or other SOs, fuse the sensor data and derive higher level context, perform context-based reasoning using some control logic and actuate physical aspects by publishing events via event channels to respective actuators. SOs are context-aware; aware of both their internal state and the state of their surrounding local environment; and are cooperative by exchanging higher level context information via event channels. Smart work processes can be looked upon as sentient objects. A smart work process can be decomposed into smart activities or process fragments that also can be regarded as sentient objects.
All the work presented above is important to enable sound architectures and designs for smart work processes. Thus, both conceptual and technical issues can be addressed by using similar design frameworks to create a workable infrastructure to support mobile work where context information plays an important role for a successful enactment of smart work processes.
Discussion
We have in this paper not discussed all challenges that may arise when working in mobile, ubiquitous computing environments. We have, however, identified a few issues that may be hard to address to ensure a safe and dependable support of smart work processes:
• Supporting process state transitions and process enactment when disconnected from a central work process support server: When disconnected we need to establish local enactment services in addition to a central enactment and coordination service. It must also be possible to coordinate the clients decentralised in an ad hoc fashion.
• Ad hoc activities based on environmental context: The definition of ad hoc activities can be done in at least three ways: Such activities can be automatically defined by inferring activities through context-sensing and reasoning, they must be specified semi-automatically (using partly preplanned templates), or be specified manually. This requires knowledge about the relationship between the context state and activities to be performed to reach an either pre-planned, or a situated goal. The activity must also be directed to the correct worker and then be coordinated with other activities in the environment. The state initiating the ad hoc activity can at the same time also influence the other activities in the environment creating conflicting goals or incompatible activities. This requires coordination activities to solve inconsistencies as well as optimising the activity through-put in the environment.
• Ad hoc collaboration between environment and users, user to user: Collaboration between the different actors in a working environment is often not specified explicitly. In some cases, the collaboration is specified in the PML, but often collaboration can be initiated by the current situation or state in the environment. It is a challenge to create support systems that are able to create such process ad hoc relationships.
• Human considerations: Context-aware systems [3] must consider properties like intelligibility and accountability to give dependable systems providing added value to the user. We envisage the need to provide intermediate evidence of the applicability and dependability of the solutions, and that the number of different kind of context sources to be included in the systems must be slowly increased to keep the systems manageable and accountable. The importance of which context information to include when will therefore be a paramount issue to evolve applicable rules. Learning processes should therefore be included to evolve the inference engines embedded in the systems.
Technical issues and solutions related to mobility, mobile devices, wireless networks, and the inherent properties of these, have not been covered in this paper. Such issues are of course important to address to successfully implement support for smart work processes.
Conclusion
We believe that the concept of a smart work process is useful as an abstraction of adaptive, contextaware work processes used to model and support mobile work in future ubiquitous computing environments. We have in this paper clearly distinguished mobile work from nomadic work to better illustrate how future process support should be developed. Current process modelling languages do not support situated processes directly influenced or created by the environment. Such processes are mainly unknown to the work process support systems until the situation has occurred in which the process is to be performed in. Context information that can be captured in the working environment and used in work support applications can in the future be important to keep control of dynamic work environments where a clear picture of the current environmental state is very hard to capture and communicate. Coordination and implicit cooperation between the environment and participating actors can ensure a safer and more economic work environment directing and coordinating work activities using all relevant context information that can be captured using sensors and reasoning techniques. A lot of work remains before the vision of smart process support systems can be realised.
We can see the applicability of our approach through the electrician work scenario, and how this approach can fundamentally change the way work is performed in many occupations. Especially in multi-actor environments and environments with autonomous equipment like robots, the need for supervision and adaptation of work processes is important to ensure safety, and economy through better utilisation of the available resources.
